Bat guilds defined by echolocation tasks

75
A first step to identify the driving forces that organize an assemblage is to arrange its 76 members into functional guilds, which allows to subdivide complex communities or 77 assemblages into basic structural units of species with similar niches. According to Root
78
(1967) a guild is defined as "a group of species that exploits the same class of environmental 79 resources in a similar way". Members from the same guild thus are confronted with similar 80 problems when exploiting the resources and evolved similar adaptations, whereas members 81 from different guilds differ in the resources they use and in the way they obtain these. broad signals of high frequency and of low amplitude to reduce background clutter (Fig. 1 ).
215
The echolocation systems of bats using the active gleaning strategy are well suited to 216 recognize prey-specific patterns in clutter, but also for spatial orientation and the recognition Passive gleaners also use faint broadband, short uni-or multi-harmonic signals (Fig. 1 signal with its own frequency, the returning echoes could be assigned to the correct call.
381
However, under normal circumstances, even at maximum detection distances, echoes from 382 prey are always back before the next call is emitted, so that ambiguity should not play a role The local guild of edge space trawling foragers of BCI contains only 3 species and use the 389 aerial hawking strategy. They most likely differentiate by the food they forage for. N.
390
leporinus preferably feeds on fish whereas N. albiventris hunts for insects on the water 391 surface but also for insects in the air and over land (Schnitzler et al. 1994 ; Kalko et al. 1998) . 
